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T H E CONNECTICUT A R B O R E T U M
THE MAMACOKE ACQUISITION
AND
OUR R E S E A R C H PROGRAM
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
B U L L E T I N NO. 8
SEPTEMBER 1955
MAMACOKE ISLAND
The Latest Addition to the Arboretum
RICHARD H. GOODWIN
On March 14, 1955, final payment was made to Merritt-Chapman &
Scott Corporation for Mamacokc Island, a forty-acre wooded peninsula
connected to the western bank of the Thames River by a small salt marsh.
The property was purchased by the Director of the Arboretum with funds
contributed by 257 individuals and 29 organizations (see list on page 9)
and was subsequently quit-claimed to Connecticut College. The terms of
the Mamacoke gift are unique. The land has been given to the College for
use as Arboretum. It is to be held in trust for the enjoyment of future
generations. The wild character of the island and its salt marsh arc to be
preserved; no roads to be constructed. In the event that it should become
impracticable for the College to administer the property, two organizations,
the Connecticut Forest and Park Association and the Nature Conservancy,
have been named as contingent "trustees." The complete text of the deed
has been reproduced in this bulletin for the benefit of those who may be
interested in the legal aspects of the preservation of wild areas. We are in-
debted to Attorney Belton A. Copp of New London for drawing up this
deed.
The main ridge of Mamacoke Island is a rocky outcrop of gneiss rising
steeply on three sides to a height of 130 feet above the river. The open
crest commands splendid views up and down the river and served as a
look-out point and campsite for the Indians in prccolonial times. We have
an early record of its being included as part of a grant to Deane Winthrop,
brother of John Winthrop; but since Deane never settled in Connecticut,
because he could get no one to drive his cattle down from Massachusetts,
the land was left to the Town of New London. In 1650 at a town meeting
it was voted that Mamacoke "be reserved as a convenient place to build a
hospitall." Shortly thereafter the grant was deeded to the Rev. Richard
Blinman, who sold it to James Rogers in 1657. James' son, John, founder
of a religious sect known as the Rogerines, lived on the grant, but not on
the island itself. The Rogerines were apparently mistaken for Quakers by
some of the local residents, and the section of Waterford along the river
north of New London is still known as Quaker Hill. John Rogers and sev-
eral members of his family succumbed to smallpox in the fall of 1721 and
were buried on the bank of the Thames River on land now belonging to
the College.
The relation of Mamacoke to the adjacent holdings of the Connecticut
Arboretum is shown on the map on page 5. A person wishing to visit the
island may park his car on Benham Road about half way down the hill
from Mohegan Ave. (Route 32) and take the bridle path, as indicated on
the map, north across the Matthies Tract. This was a 26-acre portion of the
Benham Farm previous to its purchase with a gift from Miss Katharine
Matthies in 1946. The remains of an old apple orchard may still be found
on the hillside. Much of this slope has been planted to white and red pine
trees, but to the left of the path may be seen an experimental area which is
being landscaped with native plants by selectively killing off the undesir-
able species with herbicides. The trail crosses a small brook bed over a cul-
vert and then swings down the hill past an enormous red oak into a field
at the head of a cove skirted with beech trees. Continuing eastward across
a corner of the Aver)' Tract the trail leads through an abandoned gravel
pit and thence over the Central Vermont Railroad tracks to the salt marsh.
The salt marsh and cole u-esi of Mamacoke. A bit of the stont
the text may be seen at the end of the island (left centerJ.
The salt marsh, which is about three acres in extent, adds a new habitat
to those previously found within the boundaries of the Arboretum. Here
one can find such species as arrow grass (Triglochin marithna), black
grass (]uncus Gerardi), spike grass (Distichlis spicala). switch grass
(Pantcum virgatum), the salt meadow grasses (Spartnia paiens and S. al-
ternijlora), sea lavender (Limonhtm carolhiianum). salt marsh goldenrod
(Solidago semperi'irens), and two woody composites, groundsel tree (Bac-
cbaris halimifolia) and marsh elder (Iva frutesceiis). It is of interest to
note that Roger Williams in a letter to John Winthrop, dated 1645, men-
tions that the marshes and meadows were mowed at "upper and lower
Mamacock," This was the first year of white settlement, and salt marsh
hay was probably the only hay available in the Thames River estuary.
"Lower Mamacock" refers to the peninsula upon which Fort Trumbull was
built, and "upper Mamacock" is the area we are about to vis i t .
A path, which is inundated only at very high tide, leads across the marsh
to a low river terrace of alluvia! gravel. This area v/as the site of a small
shipyard during the early 19th century. It is now growing up to a thicket
of sumach, bayberry, brambles, and poplar. Our trail soon branches, the
right band fork leading us past a occluded little marshy area and then
gradually up onto ledge; which drop off steeply into deep water at the
^cuihern tip of the island. Two dolphins just off the southwestern shore
were installed as a mooring for lighters by the Merritt-Chapman & Scott
Corporation in 1944, shortly after it acquired the property. Following the
crest of the ridge to the north across ledges and grassy openings we reach
the highest point on the island. Near here may be found a large boulder
deposited by the retreating ice sheet. The grassy openings occur where the
soil is too thin to support trees. The dominant species, a prairie grass called
beard grass or little blue stem (Andropogon scoparius), has probably
flourished in this spot since prehistoric times.
Taking the left fork of the trail shortly after we cross the marsh we tra-
verse oak woods along the base of steep ledges toward the northern tip of
the island. To the left may be seen the remains of an old stone wall which
was undoubtedly constructed as a cattle fence at the margin of the salt
marsh. Today this wall extends along the shore well beyond any trace of
marsh, indicating that a considerable portion of the meadow has been
eroded away since the construction of the wall. At the northern end of the
island the woods thin out. A cover of blueberry bushes is broken by flat
open ledges which slope gently down to the water's edge, making this an
ideal picnic area. Here several outdoor fireplaces are available to those ap-
proaching the spot by foot or by boat.
Across the cove to the west may be seen the steep wooded slopes of
the Avery and Hempstead Tracts. The latter, a five-acre portion of a farm
belonging to the Hempstead family for over eighty years, was acquired
from Mr. E. Judson Hempstead and his sister, Mrs. Agnes H. Libby, in
1952. Sixteen friends of the Arboretum (listed on page 11) contributed
$435 toward this purchase. Through the vision of those who love the nat-
ural beauty of our countryside and who realise the importance of preserv-
ing it for the future, the Arboretum has added four important pieces of
property to its holdings—93 acres broken only by the Central Vermont
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Railroad right-of-way. As the slopes of the Matthies, Avery, and Hemp-
stead Tracts are developed under the management of the Arboretum, they
give promise of making a perfect setting for Mamacoke Island just off
shore.
This map shows the eastern portion of the Connecticut Arboretum u'ith its system of
bridle trails and present Litid-tise pattern. The approach to Mamatoke from Beaham
Atenue across the Matihies Tract is shown. The foot trails on the island are indi-
cated by a broken line.
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The Mamacoke Island Deed
TO ALL PEOPLE TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME,
GREETING:
KNOW YE, that I, RICHARD H. GOODWIN, of the City and Coun-
ty of New London and State of Connecticut, for the consideration of ONE
DOLLAR (SI.00) and other good and valuable consideration received to
my full satisfaction of THE CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,
an educational institution incorporated and existing under the laws of the
State of Connecticut and located in New London, Connecticut, do remise,
release, and forever QUIT-CLAIM unto said CONNECTICUT COL-
LEGE FOR WOMEN, its successors and assigns, while, until and so long
as said releasee, its successors and assigns, use the hereinafter described
property as an arboretum for recreational, educational or scientific pur-
poses, said land and salt marsh remaining substantially in its wild character
with its natural features preserved, and while, until and so long as no roads
or ways are built or established, except paths for pedestrian and/of eques-
trian use only, all the right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever as
I, the said releasor, have or ought to have in or to all that certain tract of
land situated in the Town of Watcrford, with any appurtenances, cmble-
ments, fructus naturales, fixtures, and improvements thereon standing,
known as Mamacoke Island, and described as follows:
A peninsula-like piece of land and marsh, containing Forty and one-half
(4oy2) acres, more or less, bounded westerly by land now or formerly of the
New London-Northern Railway Company and on all other sides by the waters
of the Thames River.
Being the same premises conveyed to the releasor by the Meiritt-Chapman
& Scott Corporation by its Quit-Claim deed dated the 14th day of March,
1955, and recorded in Volume 106, Pages 504-505, of the Town of Water-
ford Land Records, excluding only the right-of-way as more particularly de-
scribed therein, which right-of-way is deeded to the releasee herein by the re-
leasor under separate deed dated 16th day of March, 1955.
For a more particular description of said premises reference is hereby made
to a plan entitled "Plan of 'Mamacoke' Waterford, Conn., Showing 'Right-of-
way' from Mohegan Avenue to Land of the Railway Company. Conveyed by
The Savings Bank of New London to Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corporation.
September 21, 1943, Scale l"—80' ", which plan is on file in the Waterford
Land Records.
Said premises are conveyed subject to the condition that the releasee, its suc-
cessors and assigns, provide a right-of-way suitable for pedestrian and/or
equestrian purposes to Mamacoke Island, which said right-of-way shall be
appurtenant to said premises and pass with the fee in the dominant estate.
Said premises are further conveyed together with whatever right, title, and
interest the releasor may have in and to a right-of-way over and across the
land of the New London Northern Railway Company land to and from said
Mamacoke Island.
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Upon the failure of any of these conditions or limitations then said proper-
ty shall pass over subject to the conditions and restrictions of this deed to
the Connecticut Forest and Park Association or its successors or successor by
merger or consolidation, if in existence, or if not, then to the Nature Con-
servancy or its successors or successor by merger or consolidation, providing,
howrever, that the releasee, its successors or assigns, is hereby expressly em-
powered to transfer and convey all of its right, title and interest in said
premises for no consideration, or for a consideration of less than FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS ($500.00) in money or value, to either of the above-named
organizations or their successor willing to accept said premises for the pur-
poses described and on the conditions hereinbefore set forth, said premises to
be offered to the organizations or their successor in the order they are listed
above by a registered letter addressed to the secretary of the organization an-
nexing a copy of this deed; on the failure of all the above mentioned organ-
izations to elect to receive and maintain said property for said purposes,
which election if made shall be in wTiting and shall be delivered to the
releasee within ninety (90) days from the date the said offers as aforesaid
were made to said organizations respectively, said releasee, its successor or
assigns, may transfer and convey said premises or any part thereof by sale,
mortgage, lease, gift or pledge to any person, persons or corporation and
for any consideration, free of all conditions and limitations; in such event
said conditions and limitations are terminated and are of no force and effect.
In the event that said premises aru taken by process of eminent domain for
public purposes, all proceeds realized as damages and compensation for such
taking in any such action, or as a result of any such action, shall be kept by
said College as an endowment fund, to be administered by the trustees of said
College, the income of which is to be used for the maintenance and develop-
ment of the Connecticut Arboretum for as long as an arboretum is main-
tained by said College, and in the event that said College shall no longer
maintain an arboretum, then thereafter the principal and income of said en-
dowment fund, may be used for the general purposes of said College.
It is the intention of the releasor that these premises be part of the Arbore-
tum of the College, and be used for arboretum purposes as hereinbefore set
forth, since it was only through the contributions of the many generous peo-
ple who gave money to acquire land for these purposes that the purchase of
these premises was made possible. Provision is made, however, for the con-
tingency that should management of these premises for such purposes prove
to be totally impracticable the releasee may transfer said premises as herein-
before set forth.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises, with all the appurtenances,
cmblements, fructus naturales, fixtures and improvements, unto the said
refeasee upon the conditions and limitations stated and to its successors and
assigns forever, so that neither I, the releasor, nor my heirs nor any other
person under me or them shall hereafter have any claim, right or title in or
to the premises, or any part thereof, except as hereinbefore stated, but there-
from I and they are by these presents forever barred and excluded.
The consideration is such that no documentary stamps are required.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this
first day of June, A.D., 1955.
Air i'ieu- looking iiortheastu-Ard across the Connecticut Callage campus. The Arery
and Matthies Tracts and Mamacoke Island can be seen in the distance.
The Mamacoke Island Fund Financial Statement
Contributions from 29 organizations .. $ 5,844.42
Contributions from 257 individuals 9,344.40
Special contribution toward endowment for
the Island from the Conservation and Re-
search Foundation 1,000.00
Total contributions 16,188.82
Savings bank interest 38.32
Total receipts 16 227.14
Payment to Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corp 515,000.00
Expenses of the purchase transaction 89.20
Total expenses „ 15 089.20
Balance credited toward endowment 1,137.94
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Contributors to the Mamacoke Island Fund
ORGANIZATIONS
American Tree Association $2
Bodenwein Public Benevolent
Foundation
Branford Garden Club
Cheshire Garden Club
Chester Garden Club
Connecticut Botanical Society
Connecticut Nurserymen's
Association
Conservation Class, Willimantic
State Teachers College
Conservation and Research
Foundation 1.
Coventry Garden Club
Dart & Bogue Co.
Emergency Conservation
Committee
Essex Garden Club
500.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
200.00
4.42
000.00
10.00
10.00
100.00
10.00
Garden Club of New Haven 25.00
Glastonbury Garden Club 25.00
Greenwich Garden Club 25.00
Homeland Foundation, Inc. 200.00
Middletown Garden Club 50.00
Mystic Garden Club 25.00
New London Garden Club 200.00
North Stonington Garden Club 10.00
Old Saybrook Garden Club 10.00
Palmer Fund 1,000.00
Sarah Ludlow Chapter, D.A.R. 5.00
Thames River Garden Club 30.00
Tudor Foundation 200.00
Waterbury Naturalist Club, Inc. 50.00
The Wednesday Afternoon Club
(Norwich) 10.00
Westport Garden Club 50.00
INDIVIDUALS
Miss E. Mildred Abbott
Miss Joyce C. Adams
Mrs. W. Ellery Allyn
Mr. Jerome S. Anderson, III
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Anderson
Miss Charlotte J. Avers
Dr. and Mrs. George S. Avery, Jr.
Mr. William P. Avery
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bailey, Jr.
Miss Rita H. Barnard
Mrs. Arthur Barrows
Miss Florence L. Barrows
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bascom
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bates
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Baxter
Mrs. George A. Beardsley
Miss Ann E. Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell M. Belding
Mrs. H. H. Bemis
Mr. John C. Benker
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. Benoit
Miss Ruth H. Bloomer
Mrs. P. E. Bossen
Miss E. Frances Botsford
Miss Julia Wells Bower
Miss Anna P. Bradley
Mrs. Lucius G. Briggs
Miss Helen Louise Brogan
Mrs. George T. Brown
Mrs. Wilson Brown
Mr. Guy Browne, Jr.
Mr. F. Kingsbury Bull
Mr. Laurence H. Bunner
Miss Mildred Burdett
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence K. Burwell
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Butler
Mrs. Alfa C. Calkins
Miss Esther C. Cary
Mrs. Peter J. Cascio
Mr. Marc Chadourne
Mrs. John Chadwick
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert H. Chapman
Mr. J. Lewis Chapman
Miss N. Louise Chase
Mr. Edward C. Childs
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Clark
Miss Leonora C. Clark
Miss Mary Alice Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Clearwaters
Mr. Boughton Cobb
Mr. Court Colver
Mrs. Woolsey S. Conover
Mrs. Harry A. Cook, Jr.
Mrs. Elisha Cooper
Mrs. B. A. Copp., Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Coughlin
Miss Harriet B. Creighton
Miss E. Curtis
Miss Rosamond Daniel son
Miss Pauline Dederer
Miss Elsie DeWitt
Mr. Edwin Dimock
Mr. Joel B. Dirlam
Mrs. Mildred F. Douglass
Mr. Paul B. Douglass
Mrs. F. N. Dull
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dunbar
Miss Warrine Eastburn
Mrs. Ctark D. Edgar
Mrs. Malcolm J. Edgerton
Miss Mary W. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. George Page Ely
Mrs. John O. Enders
Mr. Philip H. English
Mrs. Robert O. Erisman
Miss Elizabeth C. Evans
Mr. William H. Faeth
Mr. David Fentress
Miss Drusilla Fielding
Miss Katherine Finney
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Gadbois
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Garrett
Mrs. H. M. Goodwin
Mr. James L. Goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Goodwin
Mr. Leroy P. Gracey
Dr. Arthur H. Graves
Mr. Carl Graves
Miss Susan Greene
Mrs. Waldo Grose
Miss Frieda C. Grout
Mrs. Richard P. Grover
Mrs. Samuel Gubin
Miss Hanna Hafkesbrink
Mrs. Thomas L. Hagerty
Mr. George Haines, IV
Dr. Henry L. Haines
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hallan
Mrs. Russell Harris
Miss Sibyl Hausman
Mr. G. H. Hedenburg
Miss Rowene Hersey
Mr. Henry W. Hicock
Mr. B. H. Hillier
Mr. Harry L. Hoffman
Mrs. Marion S. Hoffmann
Mr. Willibald Hoffmann
Miss Myra Hopson
Dr. J. W. Horton
Miss Louise C. Howe
Mrs. Hadlai A. Hull
Dr. and Mrs. Ivor E. G. Hunter
Dr. John M. Ide
Dr. Mary L. James
Mr. Kalib P. Jansson
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jansson
Mr. Ray C. B. Jenks
Miss Alice Jennings
Miss Hazel Johnson
Mr. Edmund C. Johnston
Mrs. Edward M. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kalin
Mrs. Delbert Kalterman
Mrs. John Kashanski
Mrs. Robert Kent
Miss Helen Kenyon
Mrs. H. Z. Kip
Mrs. Allan F. Kitchel
Mr. Bernhard Knollenberg
Mr. Allen B. Lambdin
Mrs. Walter D. Lambert
Miss Rachel Larrabee
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Laubensteirt
Mr. Jean M. Leblon
Mrs. Olive M. Lines
Mrs. Otis C. Linkletter
Mr. Robert Fulton Logan
Mr. Richard Lowitt
Dr. Harold J. Lutz
Mrs. George Grant MacCurdy
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. MacDonald
Mr. Guelfo Manizza
Miss Cora A. Marsh
Dr. James W. Marvin
Miss Katharine Matthies
Mr. Edgar Mayhew
Mr. and Mrs. William A. McCloy
Mr. and Mrs. Francis McGuire
Miss Mary C. McKee
Miss Stella B. Mead
Mr. R. L. Montgomery
Mr. Walter J. Moran
Mr. Frank E. Morris
Mrs. Ruby Turner Morris
Mrs. James Morrisson
Mr. J. J. Neale
Miss Ruth W. Newcomb
Mr. William A. Niering
Miss Gertrude E. Noyes
Mr. Edmund W. O'Brien
Mr. John O'Neill
Miss Rosemary Park
Mrs. George H. Passmore
Mr. H. R. Pease
Miss Lois Pond
Mrs. Charles N. Pratt
Mr. George D. Pratt, Jr.
Miss Marcella Putnam
Mr. Arthur W. Quimby
Mr. and Mrs. William Quincy
Mrs. John J. Radley
Mr. Mason T. Record
Mr. Roger Reinhardt
Miss Dorothy Richardson
Mr. Evelith Robichaud
Mr. Stephen Roche
Mrs. E. Gorton Rogers
Dr. Joseph C. Roper
Mrs. Robert D. Scanlon
Dr. H. G. Schuster
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clayton Scribner
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sevin
Mrs. Alice T. Shafer
Mr. Odell Shepard
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Mrs. Samuel Silverstein
Dr. Edmund W. Sinnott
Mr. Andrew B. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Vcrnon G. Smith
Miss Hyla M. Snider
Miss E. Elizabeth Speirs
Mr. and Mrs. Earle W. Stamm
Mr. E. Malcolm Stannard
Miss Madeleine Stanners
Mr. William I. Starr
Miss Dorothy B. Stewart
Miss Anna Lord Strauss
Mr. Robert E. Strider
Dr. Daniel Sullivan
Miss Ruth Thomas
Miss Betty F. Thomson
Mrs. Wayne Tustin
Miss Rosamond Tuve
Miss Edna Leighton Tyler
Mrs. Jacob Verdmn
Mr. Carl H. Vogt
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Wadleigh
Mrs. Dudley Wadsworfh
Miss Ruth Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. R. Waldron
Mr. Richard C. Ward
Mr. Robert C. Weller, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelson C. White
Mrs. W. Z. White
Miss Helen K. Whiton
Mr. Roy C. Wilcox
Miss Ruth Williston
Miss Ruth H. Wood
Mr. Charles A. Woodruff
Mr. John B. Woodruff
Mr. Percival C. Woodruff
Mr. Robert Wosak
Mrs. Martin W. Wright
Contributors to the Hempstead Purchase
Dr. George S. Avery, Jr.
Mrs. H. H. Bemis
Mrs. Oliver Butterworth
Miss Rosamond Danielson
Miss Pauline Dederer
Mrs. Malcolm J. Edgerton
Mr. George Haines, IV
Mr. Chauncey H. Hand
Miss Louise C. Howe
Mr. Bernhard Knollenberg
Dr. Harold J. Lutz
Miss Cora A. Marsh
Miss Katharine Matthies
Miss Rosemary Park
Miss Marcella Putnam
Miss Elizabeth C. Wright
Long-Range Studies in the Natural Area
WILLIAM A. NIERING
The Connecticut Arboretum Natural Area, established in 1952, is one of
two such tracts now found within the state. These areas have been set aside
as samples of our natural heritage, where native plants and animals will re-
main undisturbed by man. Along with their aesthetic, educational and rec-
reational values, they afford exceptional opportunities for long-term bio-
ecological investigations, especially when administered by an educational
institution and situated as this one is immediately adjacent to the campus.
The long-range studies in the Natural Area were initiated by the Direc-
tor in the summer of 1952 and have since been continued each summer
through the financial support of the Connecticut Geological and Natural
History Survey. Students majoring in botany participate in the field stud-
ies, thereby gaining invaluable firsthand experience in ecological research.
The field work thus far has included mapping the vegetation along per-
manent transect lines and studying the breeding bird population. The vege-
tation studies involved the establishment of four equally spaced transects,
twenty feet in width, running east and west across the area. Permanent
markers have been placed every fifty feet along the lines so the exact area
can be relocated. Along these transects the vegetation, including trees,
shrubs, herbs, mosses and lichens, has been accurately mapped. In addition,
permanent photographic records have been taken at fifty to one hundred
foot intervals. These photostations can also be precisely relocated. The data
are now being compiled and reproduced on microfilm for deposit in the
archives of the library.
The transects cross the well known Bolleswood which, prior to the 1938
hurricane, was dominated by two-hundred year old hemlock. Most of the
large trees were felled by this storm, and today the area is recovering with
many small hemlock scattered among the larger oak. Other habitats cov-
ered by the survey include a ravine forest, red maple swamps, rock out-
crops, abandoned pastures, thickets, and a sphagnum bog.
The vegetation of many of these areas, as in the case of the Bolleswood,
is in a relatively unstable state, and therefore, marked modifications can be
expected in the future. The fundamental purpose of the present program
is to follow these changes through the years by rcsurveying the transects
at suitable intervals—five, ten, or twenty-five years, depending upon the ra-
pidity of change.
The breeding bird population was also studied during the spring sea-
sons of 1953 and 1955. The census involved early morning observations
along parallel trails throughout the area. All birds seen or heard were
plotted on species maps. The reoccurrence of a given pair in the same gen-
eral vicinity, after several trips, is indicative of a breeding territory for that
particular species. Upon compiling the data it has been found that approxi-
mately thirty different species nest within the Natural Area. The restric-
tion of certain species to certain habitats is most striking. For example, in
the wooded areas the red-eyed vireo, black-and-white warbler, wood thrush,
oven bird, veery, and hooded warbler are the most conspicuous. In contrast,
the semi-open and shrub lands are dominated by the northern yellow-
throat, towhce, cat bird, and chestnut-sided warbler. This year two new
species, the yellow-breasted chat and Carolina wren, were found nesting
for the first time. In addition, the number of hooded warblers increased
markedly, while there was a decrease in number of Canada warblers. The
Louisiana water thrush, so characteristic along the stream in the ravine,
was not found this year. As the vegetation of the various habitats through-
out the Natural Area gradually changes, one can expect correlated shifts
in the bird life. It is hoped to repeat these studies periodically to see how
this occurs.
Further studies are planned for the rock outcrops. Here very detailed
transects will be laid out in order to follow the exact process whereby
lichens, mosses and other plants eventually cover these exposed surfaces.
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Rocky outcrop found u ithin the Natural Area. One <•// the transects crosses this
ledge just to the south oj the large boulder which is a glacial erratic. This is an
excellent area on which to study the succession of lichens, mosses and other early
pioneers upon bare rock surfaces.
Beside the numerous other possibilities, it is hoped that joint studies with
the zoologists can be arranged in order to survey some of the other faunis-
tic aspects such as the small mammal and insect populations.
In addition to the long-range studies, the Natural Area provides unlim-
ited opportunities for students to carry on independent research. Already
one student interested in learning more about mosses and lichens has
studied the role of these and higher plants on the rock outcrops. This re-
port, which adds greatly to our knowledge of the area, will be filed, along
with other data, for future reference.
Among the many other changes, it will be possible to follow the exact
transformation of an old field, with its characteristic plant and animal
life, into a thicket and eventually into a forest. The basic data to initiate
this long-term research have been ascertained. Free from the interference
of man the Natural Area will continue to increase in value as the future
reveals its dynamic story.
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Research Projects on Herbicides
Practical Applications of Interest to Property Owners,
Sportsmen, Foresters, and Public Utilities
WILLIAM A. NIERING
Chemical weed killers offer a new and fascinating approach in weed
control. Today it is possible to control most weeds and to manipulate the
vegetation by selectively eliminating certain species while leaving desirable
ones unharmed. These chemicals appear on the market under such trade
names as Animate, 2,4-D—2,4,5-T Brush Killer, Esteron 245, and Weed-
one. With the many potentialities opened up by these herbicides the Ar-
boretum has initiated a program which embraces weed control in the tree
and shrub collections, forest management, manipulation of vegetation for
landscaping and wildlife, and right-of-way maintenance under power
lines.
Weed control hi tree and shrub collections. In the tree and shrub plant-
ings woody species such as poison ivy, greenbrier, oriental bittersweet and
Japanese honeysuckle are most pestiferous. Various techniques are being
tested in order to determine the most effective treatments to eliminate
these species. Among the variables being assessed are type and concentra-
tion of compound and season and method of application.
Although the findings arc st i l l preliminary after two years of work,
certain results are worth reporting. Of the four species mentioned Japa-
nese honeysuckle seems to be the most difficult to eradicate. However,
spring treatment with an aqueous spray of 2,4-D appears promising. The
others are controlled by summer applications of herbicides containing mix-
tures of 2,4-D and 2,4,>T, but at least two treatments are usually necessary
for eradication. Where feasible, a mixture of oil and water plus the chem-
ical appears even more effective than water alone in getting complete kill
with one application. Jn all cases wetting the stems may be more important
than spraying the leaves. Treatments during the winter, except on green-
brier, are relatively ineffective. Where spraying is being done close to de-
sirable specimens extreme caution must be exercised. This is especially im-
portant in early spring, when an oil carrier is being used, since the volatile
fumes have adverse effects upon the foliage of adjacent trees and shrubs.
In areas where the weed species twine around the stems of plants to be
saved, the vines must be removed by hand for several feet in order to avoid
getting the chemical on the stems of the valuable species. Since drift may
also be dangerous it is undesirable to spray on windy days. When these
precautions are followed herbicides can be used safely.
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Botany majors mapping the vegetation along one of the permanent transect lines in
the Natural Area. Carer sight is being used to measure the density of the leafy
canopy.
Forestry Practices. In areas where evergreen plantations are being estab-
lished competitive species such as black cherry and tree-of-heaven are being
eliminated. For cherry, Animate placed in notches cut in the base of the
trunk is very effective. During late summer, basal bark treatment with
2,4,5-T gives a good k i l l with little or no resuckcring after two years. The
basal bark technique involves soaking the- lower 12 inches of the stem
down to the ground line. No definite results are yet available for eliminat-
ing tree-of-heaven.
In a young sprout-oak forest on the Avery Tract a selective thinning
operation is in progress using basal sprays during the winter.
Mampiilaiion of vegetation for landscaping and wildlije. With the ad-
vent of herbicides, abandoned fields and thicket areas now afford a new
adventure in landscaping. Ornamentally undesirable species can be selec-
tively removed by basal bark treatment leaving attractive shrubs such as
mountain laurel, flowering dogwood, red cedar, gray birch, bayberry, high
bush blueberry and others to develop. These can be left as scattered speci-
mens in a grassland matrix along with black-eyed Susans, daisies, butterfly
weed and other attractive perennials.
A hillside on the Matthies Tract, formerly occupied by an old orchard
and now abandoned, is the site of a demonstration area of this type. An-
other smaller one is just behind the Outdoor Theatre. In these areas black
cherry, sumach, and blackberry are being eliminated in order to allow the
high bush blueberry, flowering dogwood, gray birch, red cedar and moun-
tain laurel to stand out more conspicuously.
With the current trend of more and more people acquiring an acre or
two in the country, this technique offers unlimited possibilities in natural
landscaping. No longer is expensive hand clearing required. With chemi-
cals, encroaching brushland or forest can be transformed into a picturesque
semi-wild landscape.
In another area of the abandoned orchard, plans are being made to
manage the vegetation for wildlife. Since animal life changes with cor-
responding changes in plant life, it is desirable to maintain as many dif-
ferent types of habitat as possible in order to insure a variety of wildlife.
For example, certain open grasslands favor the seed-eating song birds,
quail, young grouse and those animals typically found breeding in such a
habitat. In contrast, shrublands furnished excellent food and cover for rab-
bits and such birds as the northern yellow-throat, chestnut-sided warbler,
towhee and cat bird. Therefore, grass and shrub lands will be created.
Since these areas, if undisturbed, usually grow up to forest in this region,
the existing vegetation is being retrogressed to grassland or shrubland
merely by eliminating all woody species in the former and the potential
trees in the latter.
Of course, the question may well be asked, how long will these manipu-
lated areas remain as grass and shrub lands? Will not the forest eventually
take over? There is evidence that in the northeast these areas, after being
set back, do not rapidly return to shrubland or forest. A study of these
areas through the years will add to our knowledge concerning this funda-
mental ecological problem.
Right-of-way demonstration area. In recent years utility companies have
also turned to chemicals as a means of controlling the vegetation along
their rights-of-way. However, much of this spraying has been done indis-
criminately, creating unsightly brown swaths across the countryside which
have attracted considerable public attention. This indiscriminate spraying,
with little or no regard for the aesthetic or for ecological principles has
prompted the establishment of our demonstration area. Here current and
new techniques will be impartially analyzed from the standpoint of creat-
ing a desirable plant cover under the lines with maximum stability and
wildlife values. To satisfy the utilities the rights-of-way must be free of
trees which would eventually grow or fall into the lines. They must also be
readily accessible to repair crews. Therefore, the Arboretum demonstration
area is being managed with these various needs in mind.
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Immediately under the lines a road will be maintained for the use of
the maintenance crews. Trees which would eventually grow into the wires
will be eliminated by various treatments. Low shrubs, except for green-
brier, will be left under the lines as long as they do not impede access to
fallen wires. They have value as food and cover for wildlife, and there is
evidence that tree seedlings do not readily become established in a dense
shrub layer. Beyond the wires toward the forest, shrubs and scattered low
trees such as witch hazel and flowering dogwood will be maintained. In the
adjacent woodland along the rights-of-way, those trees which are suffi-
ciently close to fall into the lines will be treated before they attain a
height higher than the wires. Numerous plots have already been sprayed
using selective basal bark and commercial water-born techniques. It is
anticipated that this demonstration area will eventually exhibit results
which will be of value to all those interested in power easement mainte-
nance. Here it will be possible to observe the effectiveness of different tech-
niques in manipulating the vegetation. In addition, various cover types can
be evaluated from the standpoint of right-of-way maintenance as well as
for maximum stability and conservation values.
The Arboretum Association
The Arboretum Association is the organization responsible for the Ar-
boretum and its welfare. Arboretum maintenance and development costs
are met in part by funds from the College and in part by the Arboretum
Association. Association membership comprises organizations and individ-
uals interested in the Arboretum and its conservation program, who give
evidence of this interest by joining the Association.
Connecticut College is a private institution without state support. It is
therefore necessary for a large part of the cost of development of the
Arboretum to come from its friends.
Garden clubs and other civic-minded organization members of the Asso-
ciation may secure "tree dividends" (gifts of young trees and shrubs for
civic plantings), and all members may use the Arboretum and its facili-
ties, including Buck Lodge, receive its bulletins, and share in creating land-
scapes of the future.
Individual Memberships
Any interested person may become a member upon payment of an an-
nual fee of S5. The Bulletin will be sent to members without cost. Individ-
uals may become sustaining members upon payment of S10 yearly.
Organization Memberships
Civic- and state-minded organizations may become annual members upon
payment of S10 yearly; sustaining members, $25 yearly; and supporting
members, SI00 yearly.
Checks should be made payable to the Connecticut Arboretum and
mailed to Richard H. Goodwin, Director, at Connecticut College.
The Advisory Committee
The Advisor)- Committee of the Association is the policy-determining
body. It includes representatives from the Federated Garden Clubs of Con-
necticut and other persons throughout the state who are leaders in con-
servation. Its present membership is as follows:
Dr. Richard H. Goodwin. Director and Chairman of the Association
Miss Katharine Matthies. Vice Chairman of the Association
Miss Marcella Putnam, Secretary oj the Association
Dr. William A. Niering. Assistant to the Director
Hon. Christopher L. Avery
Dr. George S. Avery, Jr.
Mrs. Arthur Barrows
Dr. E. Frances Botsford
Mrs. Oliver Butterworth
Dr. Wendell H. Gimp
Mrs. Woolsey S. Conover
Mr. Belton A. Copp
Miss Rosamond Danielson
Dr. Pauline Dederer
Mrs. Malcolm J. Edgerton
Miss Catherine Greer
Mr. Chauncey H. Hand
Mr. Henry W. Hicock
Mr. Wilh'baid Hoffman
Miss Louise C. Howe
Mrs. Ridgely Hunt
Mr. A. W. Hurford
Mrs. David Kimball
Mrs. Allan F. Kitche!
Dr. Harold J. Lutz
Dr. Henry Margenau
Miss Cora A. Marsh
Dr. Rosemary Park
Mrs. George H. Passmore
Dr. Dorothy Richardson
Dr. Paul B. Sears
Mr. William Shepard
Dr. Betty F. Thomson
Mr. John B. Woodruff
Arboretum Association Members Jan. i954 to Aug. i955
ORGANIZATION MEMBERS
SUSTAINING
New London Garden Club Stamford Garden Club
ANNUAL
Bloomfield Garden Club
Branford Garden Club
Bridgeport Garden Club
Bristol Woman's Club,
Garden Department
Cheshire Garden Club
Clinton Garden Club
Connecticut Botanical Society
Connecticut Forest and Park.
Association
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Connecticut Tree Protective
Association
Connecticut Valley Garden Club
Coventry Garden Club
Danbury Garden Club
Deep River Garden Club
Devon Garden Club
East Haddam Garden Club
East Hampton Garden Club
East Lyme Garden Club
Essex Garden Club
Fairtield Garden Club
Farmington Garden Club
Garden Club of Darien
Garden Club of Glenbrook
Garden Club of Hartford
Garden Club of Madison
Garden Club of New Haven
Garden Club of New Mi I ford
Garden Club of Old Greenwich
Garden Club of Woodbridge
Glastonbury Garden Club
Green Bay Tree Garden Club
Green Fingers Garden Club
Greens Farms Garden Club
Greenwich Garden Club
Greenwich Woman's Club Gardeners
Groton Garden Club
House and Garden Club of Bridgeport
House and Garden Club of
West Hartford
Hubbard Heights Garden Club
Laurel Garden Club
Litchfield Garden Club
Lyme Garden Club
Middletown Garden Club
Milford Garden Club
Millbrook Garden Club
Mystic Garden Club
New Britain Garden Club
New Canaan Garden Club
New London Area Council of Girl
Scouts
North Stonington Garden Club
Norwalk Garden Club
Old Saybrook Garden Club
Oswegatchie Point Garden Club
Pequot-sepos Wildlife Sanctuary
Pomperaug Valley Garden Club
Portland Garden Club
Ridgefield Garden Club
Riverside Garden Club
Rocky Hill Garden Club
Sasqua Garden Club
Shippan Point Garden Club
Simsbury Garden Club
Sons of the American Revolution,
Nathan Hale Branch
Spring Glen Garden Club
Stamford Woman's Club,
Garden Department
Stratford Garden Club
Surfield Garden Club
Ten Acres Garden Club of Rocky Hill
Thames River Garden Club
Wallingford Garden Club
West Hartford Garden Club
West Haven Garden Club
Westport Garden Club
Wethersheld Garden Club
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
SUSTAINING
Mr. Winslow Ames
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Anderson
Hon. Christopher L. Avery
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Avery, Jr.
Mrs. Arthur Barrows
Mrs. H. H. Bemis
Mrs. Oliver Butterworth
Miss Rosamond Danielson
Mr. Edwin Dimock
Mrs. Malcolm J. Edgerton
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Enders
Mrs. H. M. Goodwin
Mr. James L. Goodwin
Mr. Richard H. Goodwin
Mr. Harry A. Hansen
Mr. Walter Howe
Dr. and Mrs. Ivor E. G. Hunter
Mrs. Waldo S. Kellogg
Mrs, Allan F. Kitchel
Mr. Bernhard Knollenberg
Miss Cora A. Marsh
Miss Katharine Matthies
Mrs. Parker McCollester
Miss Stella B. Mead
Mrs. James W. Morrisson
Miss Rosemary Park
Mrs. George H. Passmore
Mr. and Airs. Ralph A. Powers
Miss Marcella Putnam
Mr. and Mrs. Earle W. Stamm
Miss Anna Lord Strauss
Miss Edna Leighton Tyler
Mrs. Dudley Wadsworth
Miss Miriam Dwight Walker
Mrs. E. Van Dyke Wetmore
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. White
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INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
ANNUAL
Mrs. Ellery Allyn
Mrs. Lauren Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bailey, Jr.
Mrs, Leon 1. Bascom
Miss Esther L. Butchelder
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Baxter
Mr. Nathan Belcher
Mrs. Clifford H. Belden
Miss E. F. Botsford
Miss Julia Wells Bower
Miss Anna P. Bradley
Mrs. Wilson Brown
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Burgess
Dr. E. H. Games
Mrs. Donald Chappell
Miss Marion Chappell
Mr. Ralph Boltes Coit
Mr. Court Culver
Mrs. W. S. Conover
Mrs. Harry A. Cooke
Mrs. Helton A. Copp
Miss Harriet B. Creighton
Miss Pauline Dederer
Mr. Forrest L. Dimmick
Miss Alice C. Duffy
Mr. Walter O. Filley
Mrs. Irving N. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Gadbois
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Garrett
Miss Thelma M. Gilkes
Mrs. Waldo Grose
Mr, and Mrs. Richard P. Grover
Mrs. Willis Hal!
Mrs. Christy Hanas
Miss Sibyl A. Hausman
Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Henkle
Mr. Henry W. Hicock
Mrs. George R. Holzinger
Miss Louise C. Howe
Mrs. Ridgely Hunt
Mrs. Herbert G. Huntley
Dr. and Mrs. John M. Ide
Miss Hazel A. Johnson
Mr. J. Reid Johnson
Mr. Edmund C. Johnston
Mrs. Herbert K. Keever
Mrs. H. Z. Kip
Mrs. Chester Kitcbings
Miss Rachel Larrabce
Dr. Imogenc- H. Manning
Mr. Henry Margenau
Mr. Francis F. McGuire
Miss Mary C. McKee
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Miller
Mrs. Griswold Morgan
Miss Ruth W. Newcomb
Mr. Robert L. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Pratt
Mrs. Randolph Raynolds
Mr. Egbert S. Reasoner
Miss Dorothy Richardson
Mrs, E. Gorton Rogers
Captain L S. Rosenthal
Mrs. Frederic B. Schell. Jr.
Dr. H. G. Schuster
Mr. William C. Shepard
Mr. Edmund W. Sinnott
Mrs. Julius B. Smith
Miss E. Elizabeth Speirs
Mrs. John Taylor
Miss Betty F. Thomson
Dr. Helen Burton Tocld
Mrs. Louis V. Twyeffort
Mrs. Jacob Verduin
Mrs. Ralph E. Wadlcigh
Miss Bernice Wheeler
Mrs. W. Z. White
Mr. Roy Wilcox
Mr. John B. Woodruff
Miss Elizabeth C. Wright
Miss Edith E. Young
CONTRIBUTING 6ROUPS
Blue Hills Garden Club of Hamden
Daughters of the American Revolution,
Anna Warner Bailey Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolution,
Sarah Ludlow Chapter
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